CHAPTER 1354

The four demon heads and mask masters are all leaving.

I didn’t expect a voice to come…

“Huh? There are still people?”

Poison Yama Fan Dongsheng said curiously.

Everyone stopped and looked into the car.

The eyes of the dying tyrannosauruses who were lying on the ground flashed a touch of anger.

This is the time, what else do you add to the chaos?

Do you think you are living too long?

Everyone is gone.

You are out of the limelight and want to give away a person.

“Idiot!”

“What an idiot!”

The Tyrannosaurus scolded.

Soon, everyone opened the door and saw Levi Garrison sitting in a wheelchair.

“You? So familiar!”

Toxic Yama Fan Dongsheng was surprised.

“Former Erudia war god Levi Garrison!”

Overlord called out Levi Garrison’s name.

Levi Garrison smiled.

Sure enough, as he expected.

He got in the way of the dark forces like Erudia.

“Why didn’t you find him just now?”

“What? Are you going to stop us?”

Feng Buqun, a 10,000-person butcher, sneered.

“No, just kill you!”

Levi Garrison smiled indifferently.

The gene liquid medicine and the lives of these people are dead for him.

“Puff!”

The four demon heads and other mask masters all laughed out loud.

This is simply a dream!

Levi Garrison, a person in a wheelchair, kill them?

How can it be?

Even if he was the Erudia God of War at his peak, the four demon heads were not afraid.

Not to mention now.

“It’s really looking for death!”

“It’s so stupid, it’s a burden!”

The Tyrannosaurus scolded.

Originally, the mission failed and things were lost, and the mood of the few people sank to the
bottom.

Now that Levi Garrison did such a stupid behavior, everyone was going crazy.

The hidden weapon prodigy Tang Yulong smiled: “You are all disabled, what do you use to kill us?”

“Who told you that I am disabled?”

Levi Garrison said with a smile.

The language is not surprising and endless.

The words came out.

Everyone present was stunned.

The four demon heads and the masked masters had weird faces, chewing on the meaning of Levi
Garrison’s words.

As for the Tyrannosaurus people looked at each other, everyone showed an incredible look on their
faces.

Could it be…

“you……”

Poison Yama still didn’t say a word, but Levi Garrison stood up.

He got out of the car.

Steady footsteps, where’s a little useless?

“Boom!!!”

Everyone is going crazy if they are struck by lightning.

Deceived!

Everyone was deceived!

It turned out that Levi Garrison had nothing to do.

Everything is a scam!

The eyes of the Tyrannosaurus people were about to fly out.

Until this moment, they did not understand Messiah’s intention.

Messiah is not a fool.

How can such an important task be a burden?

The fact is that Levi Garrison’s body has recovered!

The complexion of the four demon heads changed.

Some things seem to come to mind.

Many forces at home and abroad have been eliminated recently.

Their inquiries were made by the one-word king who had just taken office.

Now it seems…

“Levi Garrison turned out to be something wrong with you! You deceived everyone!”

Poison Yama sneered.

“Otherwise, how can you show your feet?”

Levi Garrison smiled.

However, the four demon heads looked fearless: “Even if you recover? What if you reach the
previous peak?”

“We are not afraid of you!”

“It’s only a matter of time before you kill you!”

The four demon heads and all mask masters are the pinnacle of combat power.

Fearless on his face.

Everyone in Tyrannosaurus panicked.

I saw a little light of hope.

But even if Levi Garrison recovers, he is not the opponent of the Four Demons.

